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THEDREAM. reach the dam above, For a moment .« 8

x \ 3 es the kit fought, then lost its footing, PENNS Y | \ fANIA

iL noon the valley of f; Duaghestan, >
With a 1 nme breast Tayet and stark, and rolled to the feet of Plenty Boy, : A

While drop by drop, slowly, the red life-blood rai who pounced upon it with a cry of de- = |

From the still smoking wound that showed Sow and dark. light.
* a

Alone I lay there on the bare sandy ground, And now the big cat, glaring with Intere ti It fr 5 TR Py aE

The fierce sun of noontide a rching the stee o. S in €11S om - 2

or own gress of the mounting‘thath je2me Pround, Lag Soo, hastyin id a spring g ections of Sn Log

And it fell on me, too—but I slept the death-sleep. n Fellow e eape owar er
: : pod £

ad 1 dreamy of fy countyy; a revels by night,” gudwine be Bieoy Sahthy ion the Keystone State. 2 *

halls that were brilliant with cressets aflame; 00 ral a € nmmzzie oO e~
3 - Bod

Of maidens whosehols of oes ane At. beast he 2s, &. his shaft entered
:

And amid their gay gossip I heard my own name. aval a ants ed oir in STATE WILL LOSE LARGE SUM JOSEPH A. SCRANTON DIES */
ar er red and gaping maw and stuck i

cath :

Sut one of the maidens sits péiisive apart, ‘ : rrr AF ess ST ©

Nor join %, Sie laughter: and Goa ar knows “the cougar’s throat. With a growl of Corporations Freed from Paying State Served Four Terms in Conggress and: Sn

What sin ter fancies e ngulf he I ung bessis rage, igmu hanska leaped from her Tas on. Bonds.Held in Banks p in Other Offices :

So silent she sits while the- revelry grows, : £ = . . = = v

Does & her on the sé of 2 Suid Ln 3 Led Tie Self. at “the daring Harrisburg.—It is estimated that ———— x 3

Win eebre ost, eSoTa § launched herself 5 pum the State of Pennsylvania will lose Scranton. — Former Congressman. 3

At noon, inthe valley

of

far Daghest:on Be hoy, striking him’ upon’‘the“chiest, “and

|

° E 3 $500,000 a year revenue as direct re-

|

Joseph A. Scranton, aged 69, died: = a

While the still smokingwound with his life-blood is dark? gether ‘they "rolled “upon” thewrocks. 2 7" Gpoose and Peppers sult of the decision of the supreme October 12. He served as revenue.’ *

—Michael, Yourievich Lermontov, transtated by Rosa Newmarch. hinking his" last moment :.was at. : AFdation lad oomibines. cream: court, affirming the Dauphin county collector, postmaster and County :

: : Hand, YeHow Belt foughtie Lh, ora -ei beans, court in the case of the Clairton Steel Treasurer, and was elected to Con- =

- o : J : He somehow got to hi¥ ‘fest, and J ’ *| Company of Pittsburg. gress in 1880 and re-electéd to the;
AX (ICA CA CA OA OACACARSREACTANT STAG TTT - ’ & : J 2 S a we

QPELIN NE Bis surprise was equal to" his fright angsietiuce, To prepare the fillin The company contested the right Forty-ninth, Fifty-first, Fifty-third and

5

|

when he saw the great yellowibeast takesas small cooked string beans as of the State to collect tax on its | Fifty-fourth Congresses. He had ‘=

; he Sonof Bi Mountain . rolling in agony. At a glance he saw youZan get, and have themas tender ponds held in State banks, on the been proprietary editor of the Secran-", - J

g| Y

|

that his arrow had entered her throat 3S possible; mix them with some

|

ground that the state had already| ton Republican since 1867. Surviv-

° | and stuck. that a blow from’ her paw creafn cheese. Have green peppers taxed these bonds under its levy of'| ing him are a son and daughter, Rob-_

By Frankia

V

Welles Calkirs had snapped the shaft, and the iron

}

38 Lbarly the same size as possible,

|

4 mills cn the capital, surplus and ert M. and Elizabeth Scranton, the .

ig a
‘tcoth- was wedged fast holding her { 2B jithem at the top, and remove the profits of the state banks. The latter the wife of Captain D. L. Tate, =.

AACARCAICACALALA : os *T 1 : ourts i i + of the com-| TU. A. ed
S jaws wide apart. “In vain she strove nece Su them gd Dota Se or qosided In {aver of the o us 3 -

: ; ; : Yeridi z eywill stan , an em wi 5 * .

“My boy, I am going to leave you as to his elders, was a big, “mysteri- 10 tear out the offending weapon. A Sng up, . i It is stated that the Pennsylvania NINNER"WITHOUT HANDS

now to go on the other side of this ous dog,” a sunka wakan tanka. She rolled to and fro, uttering hoarse ingteans mized with Fronch dressing. Railroad alcne has $15,600,000 of —

hill. Look well to Plenty Boy till I Yellow Belt hastened to peer in at chest notes and tearing at her mouth ie ghia Seah Dene put 2Spoon bonds in state banks and savings -in- Alderman Irvin's Death Closes Career

I get back. Remember. you are a |the crevasse, and as he approached, until her jaws ran red with blood. pers on noeaSei stitutions, on which the company of Remarkable Man, =

Sans Arc and the son of Big Moun- his ears were startled by a rumbling The animal was crazed with pain, Tires ur pays $61,000 a year taxes. In ad- Aftoons-Born. with nelther hands~ = “5

tain.” growl that set his stiff black hair on Oblivious of everything else 28 she 2 dition to the loss of revenue in pros nor feet, Alderman B. B. Irwin, who

Such, or something like it, was the end. He knew that voice—the threat fought to rid herself of the weapon. ‘c 1 Cal PackJr Bald fo be a questoh groppeq dead, had attained at 33~

dialy admonition of Yellow Belt's of ignu hanska, the long yellow cat of Plenty Boy, sprawling at the foot of : feamead non. ; > ether the Bemson or not vears distinction as a political leader.

mother during the berry-picking sea- |the mountains,—knew it for the good the ledge, fiercely scratched by the| Peel a quart of medinm sized white tive. If it is, the state may lose $1. fo was nominated on the Democratic’

son. Among the roughlands of the |reason that theré was, at that mo- Small beast, which had already fled, onions, cover with boiling water, add- 00%;,000 in the Fenifusnoent of tax seh | {joyet as a candidate for City Treas- ©

Powderhorn. {he red raspberry was Ment, one pa:tly tamed, a prisoner at Was howling lustily. ing.a teaspoonful of sait for each Hements since 1885. | urer, Sheriff and County Treasurer.

inc erulle Bi Sm Aang e s Arc villag y re the y ter but quart of water : Se . He was twice elected alderman, hav-
wonderfully pienty. The Sans Arc the Sans Arc village. Yellow Belt gave the youngs it

|

g MERY B ST s I : . ;

Sones gathered creat quantities, not| “Ho, god-for-nothing! Bad—bad— 2 glance to note that he was not seri- Boil rapidly ten minutes with the MONTOOME BAN STAND ing been nominated byboth the Re- a

only to meet the enormous daily ca- |bad!” yelled the small brother, an- ously hurt; then, fitting his  bone- cover partly off, then drain and COVer| pederal Judae Refuses to Reduce pubiiean ond Demoqratle DALLES: *

pacity of their families, but to dry for |8rily. toothed arrow, he circled warily about agath with fresh boiling water. Cook Amount cf Bond. risen stha ® ag

future use. With his knees knocking, Yellow |the fighting cat, watching his oppor- untf¥ tender but not broken, drain and Pittsburg. — William Mentgomery, | good Enaews ay

The berry range extended on all Belt strung his bow, fitted an arrow, tunity for a deadly shot. add“milk to cover (it will take about former cashier of the Allegheny Na-| ang an expert penman. r

sides of their village, so the women and stepped softly into the crevasse. It came at last. At three paces he halfcup for every six onions). Sim-| tional bank. must remain in jail un- ee ]

became scattered in all directions. The sight which met his eyes

|

launched his arrow, burying its tooth

|

mer until quite done, then thicken with

|

til his trial unless his friends come MURDER AT CHURCH DOOR i * / =

The children were.usually taken with might well have appalled the heart behind the old beast’s shoulder. a tablespoonful butter rubbed smooth forward with $150,000 ball gemanded | i

their mothers, because a herd of or > his father, the chief, Big 3herSOins with a Foiespoentst id Jed self byane, igos FR Bennington Shoots Down Wife, Flees: 2

to eas bees. Mountain. n . and pepper to taste, cook, stirring a 2 BY ae LE les i i
them, left at the deserted teepees, MALLE long pepr Judge Young, in the United States and Kills Himself,

were too likely to get into mischief.

And older children were put to guard

younger children, because they were

of no account in picking berries.
Yellow Belt's case was very trying

to a twelve-year-old boy. He had no

sisters to relieve him, and his charge

was a mischievous and freakish three-

year-old child. However, the older

brother was very faithful for a num-

ber of days. He kept one eye on

Plenty Boy and the other on the look-

out for small game.

Sometimes a chipmunk or a small

The youngest scion of the family,

breech-clouted, but otherwise naked,

was standing erect and defiant, sturd-

ily confronting a big cougar and her

young, insisting, as he angrily stamp-

ed his feet, that the sunkilas come

down and play with him!

As he shook his fist at them, he

leaned backward—so close he was to

the face of rock upon wiich they were

perching—and the belt ‘of his clout

leggings creased his fat sides in

double folds. ,

Yellow Belt saw all this at a glance, 
bird came within reach cf his blunt- |

end arrows, and the excitement of the |
mind for =a

And when a bush rabbit

was actually hit by one |

the lad elaborated a

carried home to his

affair would occupy his

long time.

ran by, and

of two arrows,

story which he

playfellows

Whenthere was no game to be seen
Yellow Belt would divide his time in

admiration of two war arrows which

his uncle, G Bull, had given him,

 

shoot among the bushes. One of these

was somewhat worm-eaten in

shaft, and its iron teeth played lcose

on its rivet for want of real sinews to

bind. The other had a hone tooth,

and was not a weapon for the buffalo.

Yet these arrows and his confidence

in them were to bring him out of the

greatest adventure of his life, one

which, after ferty years, furnished

him with his most thrilling tale of

personal encounter.
On the day when his mother left

him to go behind the big hill, she
had spread her blanket for Plenty

Boy, who was sound asleep. Yellow

Belt did not mean to go to sleep when

he lay beside the young one, but he

had eaten to repleticn, and despite

some fighting, his drowsy eyes clesed.

He awoke because the sun had shift-

ed so that its hot rays were beating

directly upon his face. He rose, dig-

ging at his heavy, burning lids, and

was reminded of his charge by hear-

ing the voice of Plenty Boy, sounding

faint and far away, but with a fierce

accent which spoke of infantile wrath.

At first Yellow Beit believed that

his mother had ccme and had carried

Plenty Boy away as a rebuke to his

own remissness, and that the chiid

was angry at leaving him behind.

Feeling very crestiallen, he gathered

his bow and arrows- and made his

way among bushes and rocks at the

foot of the ledge, toward the sound

of Plenty Boy's scolding.

For some hundred steps or more he

heard nothing of the small brother;

then, nearer than he*had expected, he

heard the young vcice in an explo-

sive shout, repeated two or three

times. Plenty Boy had evidently wan-

dered off alone, and was shouting—as

he often did at the village—at some

crow, buzzard, cor other live object

which had attracted his attention.

Yellow Belt hurriea atong the face

of the ledge, not daring to call, for

it was a trick of the mischievous lad

to scamper off and hide when any

one was thus seeking him. So the

elder boy ran softly forward, and

turning an angle of the rocks, agan

heard the voice of the youngster

scolding in sharp tones of infantile

bravado:

“He-e-e! Ya-dra! Come—come down

here, sunkila!”’

So! the young brother was calling,

and to a “little deg.” Yellow Belt

climbed to the top of a boulder, and

looked about among wne rocks and

juniper bushes. The voice seemed to

be coming out of the 1ace of the ledge,

and for a moment the lad stared in

bewilderment at the bare rock walls.

Then a protrduding bush betrayed

   

a cleft near at hand, and its ledges,

of seeming jointure, were, he knew

some steps apart. He Diesiened to-

ward the half hidden imag-

ing that the small ht have

cornered a rabbit ii To  
iller

horse,
Plenty Boy's mind all arim

than horses we » dogs, and the

 

and which he did not trust himself to |

the |

and by his native instinct fully under-

stood what had happened.

| The little brother, wandering along

| the face of the ledge, had come upon

| the tiny spotted kits, got accidentally

| between them and the mouth of their

| lair, and had followed them .into this
notch.

The old one, prowling upon the top

| of the ledge, had heard her young

| ones’ distressed miauings, and had de-

iscended a scarp which they were un-

able to climb.

The snarling old beast, her kits al-

| most within reach of Plenty Boy, was

vaiting to pounce upon the intruder

{SShonie it become necessary to protect

| her young.
oon Belt was frightened enough;

for the moment his legs shock so that

he could hardly stand. He called

softly to Plenty Boy, hoping to coax

him away. But his words were of no

avail. The little lad had his eyes

glued upon the spotted kits, and the

desire to play with them was the

only emotion his infantile mind could

hold.

He answered the brother's entreaty

by a forward movement and angry

whoops at the kits.

And why was this tiny Sans Arc

not afraid of the mother? :
Yellow Beit knew too well it was

because of the big mountain-cat
which Lone Elk kept in a stake tee-

pee, fastened with a white man’s iron

rope, and at which creature, snarling

impatiently, little villagers at home

were wont to launch their puerile de-

fiances.

Yellow Belt's legs were yet weak

and his teeth clicked with fear, as he

stepped cautiously toward the fierce

old cat, now snarling down, her muz-

zle within three arms’ length of Plen-
ty Boy's face. He knew better than

to call again to the sturdy urchin.

 

He sought to attract the angry

seast’s attention to: himself. He re-

membered his mother’s parting

charge, and grew brav®. Holding

bow and fixed arrow in one ‘hand, he

clenched the other and beat his breast

as he advanced.

“He! Look at me, igmu hanska!”
he shouted. “I am the son of a chief,

Big Mountain. I do not fear you!”

Then, as the old cat seemed to draw

back against the rocks, he took fresh

courage. “Ho! ho!” he whooped.

“See, I will send an arrow through

your body!”

The sound of his own voice greatly
heartened -him, but so also it embold-

ened Plenty Boy, who now tiptoed

against the rocks and beat his tiny

ficts against their hard surface as he

renewed his shouts to the “little dogs”

to come down.

Vithin :ix paces of the glaring

cougar Yellow Belt halted. Should he

drop his weapons, teap forward,

snatch Plenty Boy and run? This he

was about 0 do, when the remem-

bered counsel of old hunters re-

strained him. “When in close quar-

ters you must never run from igmu

hanska or from mato-hota, the griz-

zly, for then they a.c sure to attack.

You must always face them warily,

weapons in hand.” Such was the wis-

dom of the elder hunters, and the boy

hecded.
He took another step forward, and

now the two lower kits, with barely

space to cling against the rock, began

to crowd: each other for safer and

{ higher feoting. One of them shoved

| the other nearly off its perch, and txls|
| ne made a desperate scramble to

 

 

 

a moment all was over,
cat lay stricken dead at his feet; and

for several minutes thereaiter the

rocks rang with his exultant whoops

of victory.
While he was still shouting, his

mother found him and saw what he

had done. She caught her youngest,

still screaming with pain, into her

arms and examined his hurts.

Finding nothing to alarm, she

turned to the exulting son of Big
Mountain and said:
“My boy, you have indeed . done

well.”—Youth’s Companior,
mime

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

The ostrich has been known to trav-

el as fast as a mile a minute.
 

In the seventeenth century, absence

from church was a punishable offense

in England.
 

The largest park in Europe is the

Prater, in Vienna, measuring eighty

square miles.
 

seized in

use in a
Seven tons of bad eggs

Detroit were destined for

cookie factory.

Manhattan borough

city has a population

to each acre.

of New York

of 161 persons

 
Alfred Soderman, of Worcester,

Mass., has succeeded in growing pola-

toes and tomatoes on the same vine.
 

Cigarette smoking is greatly on the

increase, and New York city consumed

2,775,000,000 of them during the last

year.
 

An Italian nobleman, who is a wid-

ower for the seventh time, has erect-

ed a castle with seven towers at Biar-

ritz, one in memory of each of his

wives.
 

Mrs. Mary McGeehan, 106 years old,

has lived on oatmeal all her life, and

works about the farm at Brockagh,

Donegal, Ire., with her children ‘and

grand-children
 

The decline of Canada’s shipping,

which has been in progress for thir-

ty years, apparently has been arrested,

for last year’s shipping register shows

the first net gain since 1878.
 

In the county jail at Lincoln, Neb

Dr. Earl Truell, a dentist, forcibly

took three gold teeth from the mouth

of Edward J. Reed, a prisoner, who

had given a bogus check to the den-

tist.
 

A cheap yet durable pavement has

been laid by the city of Mankato,

Mich., consisting of a mixture of
crushed fine stone, gravel ‘and tar,

top-dressed with cement and sand. It

cost but 80 cents a linear foot, thirty

feet wide.

Though the wild American biso

has practically become extinct there is

a promise that the race may be pre-

served by domestication. The New

York Bronx Zoological Garden added

twelve to its herd during the. last

year by births.
 

Many of the Japanese porcelain fac-

tories, it is said, are not paying ex-

penses, and production has been re-

duced by 30 to 40 percent. In Tsu

Maki-Mura twenty-eight of the eighty

porcelain factories have suspended,

owing to the decrease in American

and Chinese imports. :

Under the law not one of the million

and a q2arter immigrants who enter

tue port of New Ycin each year, is

fully admitted to this country, for

each enters only under parcle and

the government has the right to return

him to the port from which he came

at any time within three years after

his arrival.  

cheese.

 

the time until the sauce is creamy and

thickened, then pour into a hot dish

to serve. A change may be made by

turning the onions, sauce and all into

a serving dish that can go into the

oven, covering with buttered cracker

crumbs, then baking until brown. Still

anather variation is to cover the top

of the cracker crumbs with grated

Onions cooked in this way

will be found very delicate and not

odorous.—New York Tribune.

Baltimore Apple Bread.

Dissolve at night one-half com-

pressed yeast cake in a cup of milk

that’ has been heated to the boiling

point, then ccoled to lukewarm. Sift

together a pound bread flour and three

heaping tablespoonfuls sugar. Rub

in with it two-thirds cup butter, add

the milk and dissolve yeast cake with

three well-beaten eggs, and stir and

beat with a wooden spoon until the
dough is blistered. Cover and set
over night in a warm place. The next

day roll the dough cut in two cakes,

each about half an inch thick. Spread

the lower one with tart apple sauce,

then butter the other slightly and lay

over it and let them rise together

about half an hour. Bake in moderate

ven until the bread is well done.

When taken from the oven spread with

more tart, tender apple sauce that has

been put through a colander, dredge

with sugar and set back in the oven to

glaze. Serve hot. By using a whole

yeast cake the time of the first rising

may be shortened so that the bread

may be set and baked the same day.—:

Washington Star.

Hints to Housekeepers,

To butter a cracker and sprinkle in

with cayenne pepper will induce sleep

after eating.

Varnished wood should be rubbed

witk a chamois leather wrung out of
cold water, then polished with a soft

duster.

An easy method of mending a lace

curtain in a hurry, until time can be

spared for darning it, is to cut a piece

of net as near a match to the cur-

tain mesh as possible, dip in boiled

starch, and iron over the torn part

until dry. ?

Patent leather is always deubtful

leather to buy, as no one will guaran-

tee how long it will wear. If the shoes

are cleaned and oiled frequently with

sweet oil or vaseline they will keep

in good condition and last very much

longer than if they are left alone.

To polish a varnished floor rub well

with equal quantities of beeswax and

turpentine. Another method is to take

equal parts of olive oil and spirits of

turpentine, wet a sot cloth with these,

rub the wood hard, then rub with a

dry cloth. This is also geod for black

walnut furniture and sewing machines.

A folding toilet and dressing table is

newand useful, but expensive. The

table -is of highly polished mahogany,

with stool to match, eontainirg a good

sized mirror at the back, and nineteen

silver toilet articles. When not in

use, the. top may be completely fold-

ed up and used as an ordinary table.

A very good salad can be made by

using a cupful of uncooked. cabbage,

green pepper, celery, all to be shred-
ded; apples cut in pieces, a few seed-

ed white grapes cut in halves and 2

few English walnuts. Mix all togeth-

er thoroughly and place in the refrig-
erator. Serve with mayonnaise or

French dressing.

Remember that pond lilies, when

procurable make one of the loveliest

of summercentre pieces. They should

be placed in a large shallow glass

bowl, and care should be taken not

to crowd in tco many blossoms. The

water beneath with the long, curving

stems is one of the chief attracti

of this decoration, as it gives the flow.

ers the advantage of their native s

roundings even when

ner table.

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

refused to reduce the

amount of the federal bond as re-
quested by E. Y. Breck, counsel for

the accused man.
United States District Attorney

Dunkle opposed the reduction of the
bond, declaring that while the amount
demanded was large, the bank had
been looted to the extent of $1,250,000

and therefore he did not think the

bail too great.

District court,

Women Elect Officers.
Saltsburg.—The Woman's Mizsion-

ary society of the Conemaugh presby-
tery closed its convention at Shelocta
with the election of the following of-

ficers: President, Mrs. W. A. Kel-
fey, of Johnstown; treasurer, Mrs. A.

W. Mahon, of Indiana; saecrelary,

Mrs. J. M. Walsh, of Indiana;
perance secretary, Mrs. Mary
Indiana; thank offering secretary,
Mrs. R. M. Hamilton, Blairsville;
secretary of yonng women's work,

Miss Jane Ralston, Elderton.
 

Two Buildings Destroyed.
Sharon.—Fire caused

sand dollars’ less of South

Starting in the restaurant

Maudlin, in Broadway
the store cf Herb
buildings were desiroyed,
contents. The Michler huilding, ad-
joining, was damaged. The de-

stroyed buildings were owned by M.
A. Shiclds of Pittsburg. . The cause
of the fire is not known.

Sharon.
of Carl

 

ord Both

with their

 

Fined $17.60 for 5-Cent Sale,
Sharon.—C. H. Hawkins, a confec-

tionery dealer, was arrested for vio-
lating the blue laws last Sunday. it
was alleged Hawkins scld a package

of tobacco for five cents. He pleaded
guilty and paid $17.60 fine hefore a

justice.

Liner Kills Tamaqua Boy.
Tamaqua.—While the boy pupils of

the Penn school, near Shenandoah,
were playing ball cne of the nunyber,
Schenkey by name, 7 years old, bat-

tel out a liner that struck Albert
Wychonis, 7 years oid, cn the*head.
With a groan, the- boy sank. to ‘the
ground and socn died.

Has New Air-Craft.
Altoona.—J. E. Farnsworth, an elec-

trician, ha; applied for a patent for
a heavier-than-air flying machine,
which he says will maintain a speed
of a mile a minute. The machine
sails in any desired direction. The

prevent breaking down in mid-air.

Forests Swept by Flame,
Connellsville.—Fcrest fires are rag-

ing in the mountains east of Connells-
ville. The blaze is spreading over
the Pinkerton tunnel. One hundred
acres of timber land have already
heen destroyed and the woods at both
ends of Ohio Pyle are blazing. Far-
mers in {he burning districts are mov-

ing out.

Fire Sweeps Timber,
Saltshurg.—Forest fires in the vi-

cinity of Black Lick valley, near here,
have destroyed many acres of timber

and fencing. On the farm ef Rose
Mahan, in Upper Two Lick township,
100 acres of wocded fields have been
swept by flames and much fencing
has been destroyed. The flames are
supposed to have been started by

hunters several days ago.

 

Means Work for Many Men.
Beaver Falls.—The big plant of the

Armstrong Cork Company, which has
been idle in many departments all
summer, started up in full running

day and night turns.

Accepts Bellevue Call.
Rev. James M. Ferguson, pastor of

the First United Presbyterian church,
New Castle, announced that he would
accept a call recently extended him

by the Belluevue church. He is a son
of Rev. Dr. R. G. Ferguson, formerly
president of Westminster college.

Fire Destroys Plant.
Philadelphia.—Fire of unknown

origin destroyed the plant of the
Greater New York Metallic Bed Com-

pany, at Second and Spruce streets,
{ in the business section of the city,
entailing a loss es'imated at $50,000.
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York.—William Bennington shot and °
killed his wife while she:was on her
way to church at Belta Sunday and

then committed suicide. Benning-
ton followed his wife to church with
a horse and buggy and fired a load
of shot into her body just as she was

about to enter the church. .
He then whigped up nis horse and _

drove across tne. State line into
Maryland, where he reloaded the =
shotgun, placed the barrel against his
stomach and pulled the trigger. The a1
crime is said to have been prompted "HN
by jealousy. : 1,

Veteran Railroad Man Killed. -

Meadville—Samuel R. Hainen, aged 0
65, a foreman in the Erie Trailrcad "2

| blacksmith shop and one of the old- >

est employes on the road, was killed
when a power ram driving a wedge
out of a brcken hammer, slipped and
struck him, crushing his chest. He
was the father of Miss Anna Hainen,

secretary to Miss Helen .
Gould and of Joseph Hainen of
Greensboro, N. C., superintendent of
motive power on the- Southern rail-

road.

 

 
Italians Celebrate.

Greensburg.—In commemoration of a
the discovery of America by Colum- >
bus, a celebration was held here by
Italian residents of Westmoreland

In a parade in the afternoon
Judges Doty

and Steel, Mayor Sell, Silas A. Kline i
and Justice J. Q. Truxal, were guests: - : 2
of honor. The celebration, which
was under the auspices of the Societa i
0. I. di M. S. Christofor Colombo of sr
Greensburg, closed with a banquet in
the evening.
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Weaver Can Amend His Papers.
Harrisburg.—Judge Kunkle declar- So

ed invalid the nomination papers of 2
M. L. Weaver, the candidate for the

Rightecus Government party for Sen-
ator in the Cambria county district, ’

but gave leave to amend. This con-
test was the only one this fall. The :
defect in the papers was that the l
vouchers did not know personally the
signers. This will be corrected.

Dropped Match in Powder.
Washington.—The accidental drop-

ping of a lighted match by a foreign- :

er, George Guide, into a keg of pow- :
der at Manifold resulted in an explo-
sion in which Guide, his landlady and
several children in the house were
severely hurt. One end of the house 2
was blown out. Guide is in the e

City Hospital. 2 .

Will Rebuild Long Bridge.
Butler.—The Baltimore & Ohio rail-

way officials decided to suspend traf- {
fic on the big bridge over the Alle- !
gheny river, near Foxburg, owing to
its unsafe condition. Passengers are
being transferred across the stream
by boat.’ The bridge is of woodand

was built about 35 years Lago. It . >
will be rebuilt.

Italians Scrap.

Canonsburg.—In a fight among Ital. - .
ians employed in building a State
road in Peters township Tony Boran-
to’s upper lip was bitten off. He was
brought to the Canonsburg hospital,

where Lis injuries were dressed. Joe *

Bonbio left the camp and has evaded i 2
officers huntinz for him.

Former Postmaster Dies.
Greensburg.—John D. McCaleb, 84

years old, died at his home in M:!. 2
Pleasant, where for years he conduct-
ed a general stere, later operating an
iron foundry. He was postmaster
of Mt. Pleasant from 1876 to 1880 and
from 1880 to 1890 was justice of the
peace.

= Killed by Train.

Titusville.—The lifeless body of

Henry Lineberger, a steelworker, .

aged 25, with both legs cut off at the

thighs, was found beside the Penn-
sylvania Railroad here. He is sup-

posed to have fallen under a night .

train, and died from the loss of blood. a =

Killed by Football Kick.

Canonsburg.—William M. Potts, the
football player injured in a game Oc-
tober 3, died Sunday morning, after

been unconscious almost a

“
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